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Dear Friends,

I hope you are all enjoying your time with friends and family as we explore the magic
that comes with the holiday season. Here at CPI, we want to thank you all for your
generous support of our organization through Colorado Gives Day and the Annual
End-of-Year Appeal. I know you are approached by many organizations asking for
your assistance this time of year, and I can truly tell you that every donation that
comes into CPI makes an incredible difference. Every dollar you commit goes

directly back into the communities we support through the programs and mission of
CPI. It is times like this when I cannot help but feel a bit like George Bailey in the



CPI. It is times like this when I cannot help but feel a bit like George Bailey in the
classic film It's a Wonderful Life. Your support means so much and I am heartened
by its message. I also know that with your donation comes a deep responsibility and
it is not one I take lightly. So on behalf of all of us - Board and Staff - thank you and
Happy Holidays!

For our Past, Present, and Future,

Saving Places® 2020: A Focus on the Future

Wednesday – Saturday
January 29 – February 1, 2020

Sheraton Downtown Denver Hotel

Check our website for more information about the event, registration fees, speakers,
and a preliminary schedule.



Register before January 9 for Advance Registration Prices!

Book your hotel room by January 7
to secure our conference booking rate!

We are looking for volunteers! Volunteers attend the
Saving Places Conference for FREE by serving at
least two shifts (a morning or afternoon timeframe).
We do our best to accommodate your schedule and
interests.

Interested? Let us know here:
savingplacesconference.org/volunteers

Add on a tour for $25, developed specifically for the Saving Places conference! 

View available tours on the SavingPlacesConference.org website.

FEATURED TOUR: Denver's Cathedral in the Wilderness

In 1861, Denver City was incorporated, and Colorado became a territory, and the

"Saint John's Church in the Wilderness" congregation was chartered- so named
because the nearest Episcopal parish was seven hundred miles away in Kansas.
The cornerstone for the current Cathedral at the corner of 14th and Washington was
laid on January 24, 1909, and the first service held within on November 5, 1911. St.
John's complex stretches from 14th Avenue to 13th Avenue--an entire city block--



John's complex stretches from 14th Avenue to 13th Avenue--an entire city block--
and comprises not only the cathedral nave, choir and apse, but two other chapels
(one a 1920s environment; one "mid-century modern") -- with era-appropriate
furnishings and artwork in each. Over the years, St. John’s Cathedral has added
much significant artwork, including Oberammergau carvings from the first Cathedral
and stained glass from the Edward Frampton Studios of London and the Charles J.
Connick Studios of Boston. Under current leadership, the Cathedral is working on
several projects to ensure the long-term viability of the building, the stained glass,
and the entire property, to meet historic district/NRHP standards. Join us for to
explore and learn about this exceptional Denver space.

Already registered but want to add on a tour? No problem! Go
to SavingPlacesConference.org and click "Already Registered?" under the Register
Now button. You may add on to your registration with your Confirmation
Number and email address you used to register. You can also email Amanda with
what you'd like to add on, and she can add the tour to your registration with a few
clicks! 

The schedule is set, and we're happy to share this information with you! Please note
session times, locations, and speakers are subject to change. CPI will keep the
document at this link current. Please plan to reference the conference program
onsite.

Explore the full agenda online, including sorting by AIA, AIA-AHW, APA, and
Educator Continuing Education Credits!

HistoriCorps to Present at Saving Places Conference 2020
Saving Places Against All Odds: A Model that WORKS



HistoriCorps is a model that WORKS –
even when stacked up against the
odds of inclement weather, time,
fluctuations in funding, and the
variables that come with volunteer
workforces. The recipe for success?
Partnerships, a willing workforce, and

just enough funding. By combining these three critical elements, historically
significant sites once at risk of disappearing forever can be saved for generations to
come.

Join HistoriCorps Founder Doug Stephens, Board Member Molly Fay, and
Executive Director Towny Anderson for this 75-minute session to explore the
founding, and resulting impact, of HistoriCorps. Two 15-minute clips of the film
Saving Places will be shown followed by interactive discussions about what it takes
to form significant community partnerships and generate the funding and workforce
necessary to complete the work.

Presenting Sponsors of the Saving Places® 2020 Conference: 

This project is paid for in part by a
History Colorado State Historical Fund grant.

Silver Sponsors

Copper Sponsors



Robert E. Musgraves
& Joan Prusse

Granite Sponsors
BVH Architecture Marvin

Colorado Historical Foundation Spectrum General Contractors
Colorado Scenic & Historic Byways - CDOT Tax Credit Connection

Fairmount Heritage Foundation Thomas & Tyler, LLC
Martin/Martin Consulting Engineers Town of Breckenridge

Marble Sponsors
Colorado Division Of Reclamation, Mining And Safety

Custom Plaster
ADA Compliance by Whiteley Consulting

Program Partners

ABC Accounting and
Bookkeeping Services

Interested in sponsoring or exhibiting at the Saving Places conference?
Click here for more information.

Please be in touch!

Original Artwork Painted on Location by local
Colorado Artists

The Saving Places 2020 Conference will have for sale a variety of artwork
from Plein Air Artists Colorado that will highlight historic landscapes and resource
located statewide. Paintings will include images of some of Colorado’s Most



Endangered Places and reflect a range of prices and mediums. 

These paintings will be available for
bidding and purchase at the Saving

Places 2020 conference's Silent
Auction! 

Be in touch with Kim Grant to place an
early bid at 

kgrant@coloradopreservation.org or by
calling at 303-893-4260 x 222.

"Waiting on the Train" by Sharon
Abshagen on oil, 11x14, starting bid $80

 

"The Laundry" by Allana Ruby on oil,
9x12, starting bid $100

"Hogan Barn" by Lucy Yanagida on oil,
11x14, starting bid $150

 

CPI Aids the Rifle Masonic Lodge #129

 



In November, the State Historical Fund
announced it granted the Rifle
Masonic Lodge #129 an award to
nominate the Lodge to the State
Register of Historic Places and to
prepare construction documents for the
building’s rehabilitation. Colorado
Preservation, Inc. is proud to have
assisted with the submission of the

grant proposal. With support from the local community, CPI will be managing the 
project moving forward.

The Masonic Lodge #129 is a locally landmarked building located in downtown 
Rifle. Since constructed in 1914, it has contributed to the social and civic life of the 
Rifle community. Though the Rifle Masonic Lodge #129 has seen few alterations 
over time, it is now in need of care to address a list of critical and serious 
deficiencies. Colorado Preservation, Inc. will work with the Lodge to list the building 
in the State Register of Historic Properties, which will enable the project to access 
State Historic Preservation Tax Credits and develop construction documents to 
allow for the rehabilitation of building’s exterior and needed maintenance. This work 
will help ensure the Lodge’s longevity and important contributions to Rifle 

community life.
For more information on this project and others that are possible with the help of CPI, 
please contact Jane Daniels, Director of Preservation Services at 
jdaniels@coloraodpreservation.org, or at 303-893-4260, ext. 236.

The Colorado Springs HP Master Plan
(HIstoricCOS) is ADOPTED unanimously!



Historic Preservation has been experiencing a transformation in Colorado Springs. 
This month, the City of Colorado Springs adopted HistoricCOS, the new historic
preservation master plan, the first since 1993. This two and a half year effort involved
grant funding from the National Trust for Historic Preservation, History
Colorado/State Historical Fund, CLG funding from the National Park Service and the
Historic Preservation Alliance of Colorado Springs, the member-based nonprofit
advocacy organization celebrating 20 years. The HistoricCOS consulting team
included Stan Clausen & Associates of Aspen, Ron Sladek of Tatanka Historical
Associates, Inc. of Fort Collins, and Roxanne Eflin Consulting of Colorado Springs. 
Planning staff efforts were lead by Daniel Sexton, AICP, Principal Planner with the
City.  This new preservation plans builds upon the City’s current preservation plan
and coordinates preservation efforts across the city. 

"The HistoricCOS Preservation Plan celebrates the legacies of our founders and
those that have followed; together our City can embrace its past and be ready to
share its heritage. Through HistoricCOS, preservation in the City of Colorado
Springs is best understood at the neighborhood level and influenced by willing and
active members of the community. The acceptance and incorporation of historic and



cultural resources is a central part of the ongoing economic and community
development strategy of the City."  stated Mayor John Suthers in the Plan's opening
message.

Implementation kicks off in January, which is well timed as the City is making plans
for its upcoming sesquicentennial celebration. For more information about historic
preservation in Colorado Springs, contact Roxanne Eflin (HPA Board President),
roxanne.eflin@gmail.com, or Daniel Sexton with the City's Planning Department
at daniel.sexton@coloradosprings.gov
- or visit https://coloradosprings.gov/historiccos.

Building to Become New Location of Amache
Museum

On Thursday, December 12, 2019
representatives from TBK Bank, SSB
will formally donate its building,
located at 108 E Goff Avenue in
Granada, Colorado to the Granada
School District No. RE-1 in a key
handing ceremony.

The building will be used by the
Amache Preservation Society (APS)

as the new location for the Amache Museum, a museum dedicated conserving the
Amache site and its World War II history as the Granada War Relocation Center. The
new location will provide space for education and presentations, as well as a
dedicated research space that will be used by Denver University and Colorado
College research teams while studying the former World War II internment camp.



Mr. Ty Kemp, Superintendent of
Granada School District No. RE-1 and
Mr. John Hopper, Dean of Students
and leader of the Amache Preservation
Society, will receive the keys from Ms.
Lesli Baca, VP, Regional Operations
Manager and Mr. Tyler Thrall, AVP,
Regional Retail Sales Manager for
TBK Bank.

The donation will occur at 9:30 am on Thursday, December 12, 2019 at the former 
bank at 108 E Goff Ave, Granada, CO 81041.
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